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way to raisedebateandgaintheattentionof city hall.
The city governmenthired a coupleof privateexpertsto
comejudge the value of the housein December.We were
astoundedthat they pronouncedthe houseof little scholarly
valuebecauseof the stateof disrepair,andbecauseno plaque
(munafuda~fL) could be found with a dateof consttuction.
We pointedout that the surveywasmadefrom a hastytourof
thehouseandcontaineda numberof errorsof fact,but thecity
rejectedour ap:peai,
notingthatwithouta dateof consttuction
it
would be very hard to get nationaldesignationas a cultural
property.
The movement lagged under the weight of this judgem~nt,

but receiveda fortunateboostwhena memberof the preservatIon
committee carefully dismantled a sliding door ?f the houseto
reveal within a significant number of Edo penod documents.
Later two more doors were ~tled.
all of them c.on~g
documentsfrom the 1840s or earlier (Most doors still remaIn
untouched. for we have made our poinL)., They were.mostly
letters between a mother and her son, servmg the lord ill Edo,
most having to do with tea ceremony.These,~uments garn~
us the active support of local tea SOCIetIes.Meanwhile,
economically powerful local organizations, such as the hotel
association,began to lobby in our supporLWith their help, we
havebuilt a broad consensusamongpolitically importantgroups,
and thus achieved in Decemberof 1992 a vote by city council
that the building should indeed be preserved.Currently we are
gathering contributions, and the city is looking for funds to
pmchasethe land We have passedthe first and greatesthurdle,
but the work is not yet done.
During this movement I learnedsome sad facts concerning
historic preservationin KOchi. Many fine Edo period buildings,
including two splendid residencesof the daimyo himself, and
one of an importanthouseelder,survivedthe war. The bombings,
certainlyhorrid. werestill only half asdevaswingasremembered.
but becauseof development thesehomeswere torn down and
became hotels and stores, one even becoming the proverbial
parking 10LI was astoundedat how frequentlypeopleexpressed
to me that ..old" carries connotationsof dirty, uselessand ugly.
New is good. The highly publicized nature of our activity has
hopefully allowed more people to rethink these definitions,
striking Japanat a time when it is reconsideringdle meaningof
affluence.
Anyone who would like to ~
in somefashion,by making
a small contribution or by visiting the housewhen in Shikoku,
please contact me at DepL of History, UCSB, Santa Barbara
CA 93106, or by E-mail.
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Privileging th,e Visual, or Slide ?howing.With<?utTears:
A Practlcum for Integrating ,Art History Into
Japanese Cultural Studies - Part I
@Melinda Takeuchi
Department of Art
Stanford University
As theboundaries
betweendisciplinesblm, visualimagery
in classroom
lecturesbecomes
an increasingly
effectivetool for
teaChing. Whether it be the massive ruins of Azuchi

~.:i: Castle

as an icon of fragile authority won and lost, a picture map
displayingcodesof tenitoriality, or the boundariesof sumpbJary
laws flouted in the clothing of a Yoshiwara 5~ prostitute,
images speak with an immediacy that catalyzes the synergy
between cognition and recognition. The variety, quality, and
quantity of Japaneseart of the pre-modern period make it a
vivid resomcefor teaching.Part I of this article addressesthe
problemsof procming and using slides,while Part II (appearing
next issue)offers one art historian'sapproachto the presentation
of the various media that comprise the visual culture of the
Kinsei era.

Procuring Slides
Many art departmentslide libraries allow faculty from other
departmentsto use dleir collections but often impose annoying
restrictions (every item must be signed out. slides can't leave
the building, etc.). Rather than submitting to such hassles,it is
far easierto take your own slides to keep and use as you wish.
Money can often be found at one's institution for such an
enterprise,and some organizations like AAS provide modest
start-upgrants.

..

Taking Slides
This is much simpler and cheaperthan most people think.
To get high-quality imagesfrom books, you needonly a singlelens reflex camerawith a built-in light meter, a macro-lens,a
few clothespins,clamps,or paperweightsto keepthe book pages
from flopping, and a grey card bought from a camera store.
Copy standsare more trouble than they are worth. If you use
slide film of ASA 100 or more, and shoot outdoors, you can
easily hand-hold the camera." Use fibn designedfor daylight
or blue flash, and don't work near any overheadlights, which
..

The lower the ASA the higher the quality of the

image, but lower ASA fibn requires a slower shutter speed,
thusmaking it moredifficult to keep still while you're shooting.
ASA 64 or 100are good compromises.
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afternoon. If the sun is directly overhead.the shadow of your
head will appear in the image. and the sun often producesa
glare reflecting off the page. A coffee table dragged outside
works well for your baseof operations.
First. you need to get an accurate light reading. Set the
camera's light reading apparatuson automatic. Lay the grey
card flat. and. holding the camera about nine inches above it
(making sure you do not cast a shadow).look through the lens
and adjust the f-stop until it coordinateswith the shutter speed
of 125 (a speed fast enough to protect the sharpnessof the
imageif you move slightly, but not so fast that the f-stopbecomes
so low to compromise your depth-of-field).** Set the f-stop
to whatever reading is indicated. and then changethe shutter
speedfrom automatic to 125 (i.e. use the camerain the manual
mode).*** Use this combination of f-stop with the 125 shutter
speedeven if the automatic light meter later gives you another
reading.The only time you needto re-<:heck
the grey-cardreading
is if the light conditions suddenlychange.for example.moving
from overcastto sunny.
Align the book so that thecenterlolddoesnot havea reflection
along the gutter. and make sure that the shadowof your head.a
stray hair. or the camera-strapare not in the picture. Get the
page as flat as possible. If yom image is near the beginning or
the end of the book. placeanotherbook of comparablethickness
underneathso that the entire surfaceof the page is equidistant
from the cameralens (otherwiseparts will be out of focus. and
you may end up with a trapezoid-shapedimage). If you get up
close enough to keep all fom sides of the image within the
boundariesof what you see through the lens. you will be saved
the trouble of masking the finished slide (such cropping of an
image is not recommended, however, if you're shooting the
entire composition of a painting. for this destroysthe integrity
** The faster the shutter speed. the smaller the chance
will be that slight movement will ruin the picture. The trade
.
off. however. 15that the faster the shutterspeed.the larger the
lens aperture(i.e. the lower the f-stOp). Larger apertmes(lower
numberedf-stops) reduce your depth-of-field. simultaneously
reducing the variation in the range in which your picture will
be in focus. fm good at standingstill but bad at focusing. so I
use the shutter speedof 60. which gives me a more forgiving
depth-of-field
..* The reason to take the light reading from the grey
card is that it representsthe averageof the lights and darks of
the spectrum.andprotectsyou in caseyom targetimagedeviates
from this average. An ink-outline drawing. for example.will
skew the reading becausethe light meter'ssensorwill pick up
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Slides with parts of the book margin showing around the
edgescanbe maskedwith electrician'stape.a cheaperalterruttive
to the expensiveprofessionalsilver slide-maskingtapeavailable
at photo shops.Mask from the back of the slide. thus saving the
front of the mount for written information. Always label your
slides as soon as they are ready. As someonewhose desk is
piled with mountains of unlabelled (and unidentifiable, hence
unfile-able and unusable)slides becauseof failure to heed this
elementaryrule. I cannotemphasizetoo strongly what an irritant
it is to forget the subject of a given slide. Noting the sourceof
the slide on the slide will enable you to return to the book to
get more information about the object. which is not always
possiblewhile you are shooting.Do your labelling on the front
side of the slide mount. that is, the part facing you when the
image is oriented exactly as it was when you took it from the
book. Draw a circle in the bottom left comer of the slide mounL
If yom photo shopdeliversthe finishedproductin plasticmounts.
you will needto buy adhesivelabels that will take writing, as
well as adhesivedots to pastein the lower left comer.
Buy a portablemetal slide stOragebox and devisea coherent
systemof categorizing.The only thing worse than not having a
slide of someobject critical to your lecture is knowing you have
the slide but not being able to put yom handson iL Thesetiny
objectsare eminently prone to getting mislaid. Slides areruined
by exposureto dust.heat.fingerprints,and prolongedlight-don't
leave a slide on the screenfor 20 minutes unless you wish to
watch it bmn up. and don't leaveit lying aroundfor long periods
unprotected.
To load yom slides for a carousel projector, arrangethem
with the label side towards you and turn them upsidedown so
the dot is in the upperright-handcomer.Put them in the carousel
trays in this position.

Sources Iior Slides
The best somces for good quality reproductions are the
Japanese-languagemulti-volume sets, which can often be
borrowedon inter-h"br3ryloan.Setsfocusingon materialrelevant
to Kinsei include:
GenshokuNihon no bijutsu ~ ~ B*O)~{;i\T(Japane-:e
art in
~e. color), 32 vol.. S~ogakkan. ca. late 1960s. Differe.nt
edinonsaren~~
differently,but after vol, 11 the material
largely treatsKinsel.

Genshokuuklyoedalhyakka)lIen ~ ~# -&:~ 8~8F~.
.
.
(Dictionarym true color of a panoplyof ukiyoe),11 vol..
"
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81. Vols.9 andaftertreat Kinsei painting.
NihonbijulSuzensha8 *~wr~

(Completecollectionof

Japanese art), 257 vol., GakushO Kenkyilsha. ca. 1980. From
17 treatS Kinsei material.

Nihonbijutsuzensha8 *~~::i:" (Completecollectionof
Japanese art) (different series from the above), total planned
24 vol, KOdansha, late 1980s-early '90s. Vol. 14-20 tteat
Momoyama and Edo.
Nihon byDbue shasei 8 *~s.U];f.
(Collection of
Japanese screen painting), 17 vol., KOdansba, ca.la1e 19705early '805. See especially vol 12-14 on genre IBiDting-good
for battle scenes and the like.
Nihon meisho fuzoku zue 8*::g:mam~~

(nlustrated

pictures of places and customs), 18 vol., Kadokawa. ca. 1979.
Excellent source of illusttated woodblock guidebooks and
the like.
Nihon no minka
8 *(7)~;j;
(Japanese commoners'
residences), 8 vol. Gakken, ca. 1982.
Nihon no tDji 8 *(7)~m
(Ceramics of Japan), 177 vol.,
Chl10kOronsha. ca. early 1970s. All KinseL
Nippon tlJji zensha 8 *~m::i:.
(Complete collection of
Japanese ceramics), 30 vol., ChOOkOronsha.ca. la1e 1970s.
From vol 10 treats Kinsei.
Ukiyoe shaka
Ukiyoe

taikei

# ~~.Lii,
#~~~

16 vol, Shogakbn, 1978-1985.

room dark enough. Or, conversely, since most classrooms don't
have dimmers, once the lights are extinguished, the room is
plunged into total darkness so that one cannot see one's notes. I

alwaysbring a flashlightwhenI haveto lecturein a roomnot
set up for art history classes. Unless you have a way of raising
the projector above the heads of the audience, you must clear an
aisle so that your students will not cast their shadows on the
screen like Javanese puppets. Also, if you lack an extension
cord for the projector's advance mechanism. you either must
stand in the back of the room with the projector or designate
someone to change your slides for you. A blank white wall
makes a perfect screen for showing slides, but make sure mere
is an outlet on the opposite wall next to your projector or else
come equipped with an extension cord that will occommodate
the projector's three-pronged plug.
Art historians use two projectors so they C3I1show pairs of
images. This is advantageous when you want to show a whole
object on one side and details of it on the other. or if you want
to draw contrasts between two fOnDSof imagery. It is very easy,
however, for the novice to become confused. Start out using
one projector. If you've never showed slides before, it's probably
easiest to give your regular lecture first. then show the slides at
the end. Otherwise you11 find yourself either making a few
remarks about a particular slide and giving most of the rest of
your lecture in me dark with me slide burning up on the screen.
or else youll be repeatedly nmning around turning lights and
projector on and off. When you've finished showing slides, leave
the projector's fan nmning until me IruK:hine is cool before nIming
it off.

(Overview of ukiyoe), 17 vol.,

Shaeisha, 1973-76.
Two English-language

Classroomsnot set up for showingslidescan presentall
mannerof diabolicalproblems.Oftenit is impossibleto getthe
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books worth acquiring

for their

outstanding
reproductions
andwealthof information:
Gluckman, Dale Carolyn and Takeda, Sharon Sadako, ed.,
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When Art Became Fashion: Kosode in Edo-Period Japan,
Los Angeles: Los Angeles Coonty Musemn of An, 1992.
Shimizu, Yoshiaki, ed.. Japan: The Shaping of Daimyo
Culture 1185-1868, Washington, D.C.: National Gallery of
Art, 1989.
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